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By the time he was 35, Brian Coe had started two successful biotechnology  

companies. Founder and CEO of Litholink and cofounder of Euclid Diagnostics,  

Coe has been featured in articles about successful entrepreneurs and invited  

to speak on expert panels.

While Coe entered the GSB with the desire to create his own company, it took  

the program’s analytic framework and the personal attention he received from his  

professors to turn him into a successful entrepreneur. “As a business owner, you  

face hundreds of problems and opportunities,” he says. “For me, learning how  

other smart business leaders worked through these issues before helped me create 

a workable business model.”

BIOTECH START-UP EXPERT

“I love what the GSB is doing in entrepreneurship.  
It provides great mentoring opportunities and you  
earn valuable hands-on experience.”

FOUNDER AND CEO OF LITHOLINK, A LABCORP COMPANY
COFOUNDER OF EUCLID DIAGNOSTICS



MARY ANN TOLAN
’92

After 21 years at Accenture, where she was a group chief executive of a $2.5 billion  

global technology services business as well as the chief strategist, Tolan left to start 

Accretive Health, a $400 million company that captures lost revenue for hospitals, 

strengthening them financially. In just four years, Tolan’s fast-growing company has 

saved millions of dollars for health care providers that had been sinking under the 

weight of poor cash flow and too much debt.

“I’ve always had an entrepreneurial itch,” says Tolan, who credits the GSB with  

nurturing her drive and giving her a greater appreciation for the role entrepreneur-

ship plays in the U.S. economy. “I love creating value, building talent from  

scratch, and creating a fundamentally innovative engine.”

STAR CONSULTANT TO  
UNRIVALED ENTREPRENEUR

“Having had the best business education in the world gives  
you so much confidence. You know you’ll never face anyone 
who’s better prepared.”

FOUNDER & CEO OF ACCRETIVE HEALTH


